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DID NOT FORGET

SENATOR CLARK

lioitations Sent by National Ini-
Sa tion Congress

DELEGATES PRESENT

OGDEN CHOIR HEARD AT EVE
NING SESSION

Portland Ore Aug 21
tlon and Its kindred subjects are ap-
parently to share honors with Unde-
sirable Immigration In the delibera-
tions of the national irrigation congress
which assembled in the Lewis and
Clark auditorium today for a four days
session The subject of Immigration
did trot appear to be unexpected nor
was its importance minimized by Gov
ernor George c Pardee of California
resident of the congress Governor
Pardee thrice read the motion of Wil
liam 13 Smythe of California to ap
point a committee to ascertain if ac
tion by the congress is feasible in
solving the problem of foreign immi-
gration and then added that if there
were any delegates In the hall who had
failed to hear the motion to plealm
come to the front and hear it read so
as to vote intelligently on its disposi-
tion

Many Delegates Present
The conventidn opened auspiciously

no less than 1000 persons were present
when the presidents gavel fell calling
the delegates to order and this num
ber was swelled to twice that magni-
tude before the congress had been in
session an hour

Colonel H D Lovelandof San Fran
fipco president of the Pacific Coast
JolbErs Manufacturers association
and Hon John Henry Smith of Salt
Lake City made short felicitousspeeches

When Mr Smith had concluded Governor Pardee summarized the work
the congress in his annual address
Message to Senator Clark

Before the session adjourned a mes-sage sent to President Rooseveltthanking him for his Interest in thecause of irrigation and another to
United States Senator William AClark of Montana felicitating him on
his convalescence from a recent sur-gical operation Senator Clark is anenthusiast on the subject of irrigation-
and was the presiding officer Its twolast meetings-

At the night session hundreds ofpeople were turned away from the au
ditorium who had been attracted bythe fact that a selection by the great
Mormon choir 200 voices strong of Og
den Utah was on the programme aswell as the fact that United States Dietrict Attorney Francis J Heney madehis appearance on a rostrum for thefirst time since he began the prosecu
tion of the notorious land fraudscases

ATTEMPT AT

Will Ganzler Shot by Ed Kempton-
at Cottonwood Ida

Boise Aug Cottonwood twenty
miles from Shoshone Will Canzler wasshot this morning by Ed Kempton Thelatter u a shotgun and lilt his viethe legs He tried at first tokill him aimlnc at his head at close
epme words Canzler turned to leave andas he walked off Kempton fired Themen Quarreled over a business

TOTAL WRECK
Honolulu Aug 21 The tug Fearlesshas returned from an unsuccessful attempt to float the American shipSpartan which went aground on Au-gust 18 off the coast of Themembers of her crew with their effectswere taken ashore It may be possible

to save the masts spars and sails ofthe stranded vessel but there is twelve
feet of water in her hold her bottom
Is badly ripped and she is being pound-
ed to pieces by a northeast gale Hercaptain soys that his chart showedthirty fathoms of water where shstruck

WOOD IN WASHINGTON
Washington Aug 21 Major GeneralLeonard Wood arrived here today

by his aide Captain Dory
he called on General Batea acting sec-retary of war General WodU willshortly leave for the Philippine
the exact date of his departure is notknown

REPORT
Vichy France Aug 21 A report e rculated to the effect that an attemothad been made on the life of the shahof Persia IB denied Today he is attending a shooting tournament

BIG HORN BASIN EXCURSION-
Round Trip 3000

The Colorado Midland railway inconnection with the Rio Grande West-ern and the Chicago BurlingtonQuincy will sell tickets 5 to FranTile Garland and Cody Wyo and return good for thirty days at the rateof 530 This will be the only excursionto thoiie points this year and anyone
wishing to visit that country shouldtake advantage of this rate The finestagricultural country In Wyoming is inthe Bis Horn basin

Write for book on the Big Horn basincountry and all particulars relative tothe trip to L H Harding 77 West Sec-
ond South street Salt Lake City

BIG HORN EXCURSION
September 5th

Via Oregon Short Line Round tripto Frannie Cody ahd Garland Wyoonly 3000 Tickets good for return un-
til October 5th Eleven hours quickerthan any other line See agents forfurther particulars city Ticket Office

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 9J degrees minimum temperature 62 meantemperature 7S degrees which is 4 dogrees the normal Accumulated deficiency of temperature since theof the month t degrees Accumulated excess of temperature Jan 1 2DS 6grees Total precipitation from C p mto 6 m Accumulated deficiency
of precipitation since the themonth 4 Inch Accumulated deficiency
of Jan 1 inch

rAr a safe and sure tonic for Nerv-
ous Tired Out and Run Down Men
and Women They never fail to give
energy strength and vigor

Price 50 Cents-
For at Ghramms where thecars atop The great prescription drug

store
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UPON

BELLIGERENTS

Roosevelts Proposition Involved
More Than Arbitration

KAffEKO AT SAGAMORE HILL

WOULD NOT STATE THE NATURE
OF HIS MISSION s

Oyster Bay Aug 21 President Roose-
velt him not abandoned hone of a sue
consful Issue of the Washington peace
conference Neither has he relaxed his
efforts to prevent a rupture between
the conferees when they reconvene to
morrow afternoon at Portsmouth

Events of importance succeeded arh
other rapidly here today On an early
morning train Baron Kaneko a con-
fidential representative In this country
of the Tapanese government arrived In
Oyster Bay quite unexpectedly He
has a invitation to visit the
president at any time and was received
as soon as he arrived at Sagamore Hill

His Mission Important
That he was the bearer of important

information Is known nature
of his is not disclosed He
remained with the president three
quarters of an hour At th conclusion
of the conference the baron declined
even to discvss the mission although ue
politely oxpressed regret at his inabil
ity to enlighten his interrogators

Surrounded by half a dozen news
T aer men he tnlked with apparent
frankness but his words were not lu
minouswith information
the opinion which he was careful to
note was simply his own that Japan
had made every edncesulon in the con
ference that a victorious power could
be expected to make andthat the Jap-
anese peonle would resent any serious
recession the envoys from posi-
tion they had taken

Messages From Portsmouth
Following Baroif Kanekos visit

Roosevelt had his acting See
retary Mr Barnes with him for two
hours In addition to e matter which
the baron had presented to him the
president received and considered an

of despatches and let-
ters Late in the mes-
sages were received from Portsmouth
the responses to which occupied the
presidents attention for a considerable
time

Not the slightest indications of the
character of the correspondence was
permitted to become public The presi-
dent acting as an intermediary be
tween the two warring governments
feels that secrecy Is even more in-

cumbent upon him as though
tho matter related wholly to him per-
sonally or to the United States

Powerful Pressure
The president declines either to af

firm or deny any of the statements
the proposition which he

submitted to the Russian envoys
through Baron De Rose There
strong reason for the statement how-
ever that the proposition involved far
more than a mere suggestion that the
matters in difference between the en-
voys be the arbitrament of
an impartial tribunal The statement
heretofore made in these dispatches
that pressure not alone from
President Roosevelt but from neutral
powers of Europe is being brought to
bear upon the governments of Russia
and Japan to insure a successful issue
of the conference can bo reiterated
Whether that influence takes the form
of a suggestion of a modification of
Japans terms for an insistence that
Russia make the best bargain she can
or of an entirely new plan to bring
about an agreement cannot be ascer-
tained iJ

No intimation of the presidents opin-
ion of the result of the meeting when
the conferees reconvene tomorrow is
given but that hope of peace yet

from the conditions surrounding-
the conference is evident

KANEKOS VISIT

j to State the Nature of
His Mission

Oyster Bay Aug 21 An unexpected
phase the peace negotiations

today in the arrival hero of Baron
Kaneko a special representative in
this country of the Japanese govern

I ment a ronfereace with P i lent
Roosoicit The meeting It is known
was arranged hurriedly It was 11
oclock before h reached Sagamore
lull Xo outsiders have engagements-
with the president today

Baron Kaneko remained with the
president threequarters of an hour
and then dermrted for New York
Baron Kanoko declined to dscuss his
conference with the president Baron
Kai oko said he did not deny that he
Wa a representative of the Japanese
government butwished it understood
that he was not the financial represen-
tative Baron Kaneko intimated that
Japan might regnrd the presidents
proposition favorably hut could not
say so

Will Know Today-
I think we will evon

Inpr at 3 oclock when the plenipoten-
tiaries met in Portsmouth said he

that time they will have deter-
mined thfr matter

Do you that they will have
heard definitely from their govern-
ments by that time

Yes I assume so he replied
Baron Kaneko was asked If

ha been made to submit any
point of difference that had arsen be-
tween the envoys to The Hague trib
unalOh nothing at all about
that What I read In the newspapers-
is all I know The American n
pers have the ability to go at ones in
nor mind

Baron Kaneko also intimated that he
came today on his own initiative and
not by invltatloti of the president

President Roosevelt declines to dis-
cuss the peace negotiations in any way
and authorizes the statement that noth-
ing would be made public by him con-
cerning tho visit of Baron Kaneko

It costs you no more to buy Royal
Bread Our crown label on every loaf
stands for quality and purity At allgrocers

Maccabees Everybody Come La
goon Aug 23

WARNING TO LITTLE ONES

Mrs W W Whitcher Shows Chil
dren That Matches Are Dan-

gerous Playthings-
Panic roisned among a scorp of chil-

dren guests at a birthday party In the
homo of Mrs VV W Whltchcr 46 Greenstreet hurt evening when a couch cover
flamed suddenly

Mrs Whitcher had struck a match to
look for a toy dropped by one of thelittle guests had rolled beneath thecouch and she hold the flaming stickclose to the fringe of the spread
caught and ftented u like kerosene

Amd the Shrieks of the girls andboys tho tried to extin-guish tho flames Meantime someone
to tho flro department thetlmo tho apparatus reached the place

was bir no means over TIle damage
was nominal
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WABASH TO BUILD

FROM SALT LAKE-

Lets 15000000 ContraSt for 600
Miles of Road

STEP TOWARD CLOSING GAP

WILL OR FOUR
FOR CONSTRUCTION

Pittsburg Aug Announcement
was made today that William Kenne
flck Co of Pittsburg with brunches
in other cities have boon awarded a

15000000 contract by he Wabash rail-
road Tha contract calls for the build-
ing of 600 miles of road betWeen Salt
Lake City and San Francisco

It will require three or four years to
complete the job what the AVabHsh
with the closing or thp gap between
Pittsburg and Bollington w Va will
have a continuous line from Baltimore-
to San Francisco a

INCREASED TAXATION

Railroads Will Help Bear the Burden-
in Idaho

Special to The Horald
Boise Ida Aug 21 The state board of

equalization was In session the greater
part of the day It was announced after
adjournment that final action had not
been taken on of the classes of

It is learned however that the
board has reached an agreement ten
tatively to raise the valuation of land
generally over the state und to make an
increase In railroad valuations Thismay the assessment on main-
lines 10000 a mile or than si 12 per
cent raise The disposition is not to in
crease the valuation of nor to raise In
dependent lines likE the P 1 N al-
though it would uot be surprising if the
Boise and St Anthony brancnvs v e
increased It seems almost certain that
the board will increase the assessments
range cuUlo board during the day
located the two missing grit mills In
Lutah They had listed as
machinery

HOW ABOUT IT

Is It Better to Be on Time or to Be
Rebated by Road

George F Hull district agent for the
Pennsylvania lines with headquarters
at Denver has issued the following
statement-

I am advised by Mr KimbalL A G
P A Chicago that for fiftyseven
consecutive days ending with elate or
his advico August 14th the Pennsyl-
vania Special 18hour train arrived
Chicago on time each day

Bearing In mind the fact that for
each minute railroad must pay
passengers a forfeit does the A G
P A really believe the fact of the
special being on time all the time will
especially help his case with the ruTh
lie Why not announce that the trains
have been running an hour or two be
hind schedule time and that the pas-
sengers have been paying traveling ex-
penses and then some through rebates

NEW O S L DISTRICTS

Two Roadmasters Between Pocatcl
f lo and Granger

The grade bat vocp ppcatello and
Granger on the Oregon hort Line has
been divided Into two districts and
hereafter each will have a roadmaster-
in charge Charles Renfro will ba a
roadmaster for tile PocatelloMontpel-
ier district Tim Donovan will
have the eastern section Renfros
headquarters will be at Pocatello Don
ovan s at Montpelier

Hugh Byrne will have charge ot the
road from the west end of the Pocatelloyards to Glenns Ferry his district

in the Minldoka and Wpod River
branches His headquarters will be at
Shoshone The district from GlennFerry west to including-
the Boise branch will be in charge of
Frank McGouiglc

Railroad
The pasaenger department of the O-

F L is inreceipt of a letter from the
Cleveland Cincinnati and St
Louis In which a retirement of note is
KChoduled J C Tucker for the past
fifty years in actual railroad service-
is to be retired at his own request and
I P Spining will succeed Septem-
ber 1st as general northern agent Mr
Tucker s foremost in the van of old
time railroad men of the United States

The Short Line is considering the ad-
visability of a custom in
vogue in the east that of giving faith-
ful employes annual pathos The plan
te to award employee who have in
the service ten yoars annual passes
for themselves and in cue they have j

been employed continuously for twenty
years to allow thou families also free i

transportation

MUST BUY SUPPLIES TODAY

Grocery Stores and Butcher Shops
Will Se Closed All Day

Tomorrow
Housewives should not fail to secure

today vl at may be needed In the way
of provisions for tomorrow because sro j

cory stores and meut markets will be
closed all day Wednesday to enable em
ploves to attend celebration of the
Butchers and Grocers association at the t

lake Several business houses in
other lines will close at 1 oclock in the
afternoon

The committee in charge of the outing
of the butchers grocers ar

an interesting one j

of the chief of wftUjh will be a
barbecuo at tho navulon what prom
ises to ba another rood feature is a
threat by an Ogden butcher to ride the
diving horse Unless his relatives secure
a restraining order the fearless acrobat
from Oden will make an effort to se-
cure the offered by Dr Carver for
the successful performance of the feat
A lone list of siinias and other amuse
moats hus lcen prepared

OPERATION ON JIM SHIELDS

Well Traveling Man Now Re
cuperating in Michigan

James F Shields of Chicago is in
northern Michigan recuperating from
an operation performed on July 8 air
Shields Is probably the best known
traveling man who makes Salt Lake
He was ill at the time of his last visit
here and his friends who are all that
knoV him from tour months of age to
four score of years will be glad to
learn that after a dangerous operation-
he Is now recovering and will soon be
about again He Iswith his family at
Ludlnston a resort In the pine woods
of northern Michigan where they will
remain until the middle of September

CAUSED SURPRISE
Pekin Aupr announcement

that Edwin H Conger former Ameri
minister to China would return

here in connection with the boycott of
American products has occasioned
the greatest surprise Reports rt
ccived from the American consuls
Indicate that the boycott is waning

in Shanghai where the situation-
is unchanged
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CAPT MASSING

MADE ADJUTANTSu-

pporter of Colonel Lund in N G U
fight Is Advanced

SUCCESSOR CHOSEN YET

THE BATTERYS PETITION MAY
REAcH GEOGHEGAN TODAY

From the captaincy of company D
national guard O H Hassing now at
Sea Girt N J where no sound Of
national guard strife may reach his
ears has been raised to the position of
adjutant of the First regiment by or
der of Colonel H M H Lund Cap-
tain Hassing has been one of Colonel
Lunds staunch supporters in the N
G U conflict and his appointment
therefore caused little surprise
day among national guardsmen the
only comment being of an Trtoldyou
so nature The order placing Colonel
Lunds supporter in the position held
since Jan 1 by Acting Adjutant Free
man Bassett captain of company A
wits issued yesterday afternoon from
regimental headquarters

It was followed by an order calling
for an election of a captain for com-
pany D to fill the vacancy left byHas

Deadlock in Company D

That this order is not to be fulfilled
with ease was demonstrated last night
when members of company D balloted-
In vain for a captain Five ballots in
all were taken the last standing First
Lieutenant C D Peck 10 Sergeant
William Naylor 7 As it requires a
majority vote of the total membership
to elect it was found necessary to post-
pone further balloting until the next
regular meeting of the company

Tn the meantime the guard IP discus
slug the probable shape In which the
First battery petition will go to Colo-
nel Geoghegan from Colonel LUnd and
its disposition at the hands of the for-
mer Colonel Lund stated last nfght
that he had not yet received the

Colonel Geoghegan made the same
statement

Promises Prompt Action
Xo I have not yet received the pe-

tition said Colonel Geoghegan
have I any intimation as to when it
will arrive excepting that T understand
it was mailed to Colonel Lund today-
I will not leave with the governors
iiarty for Portland but will remain In

I Utah to handle any situation that may
arise-

I want to say that I have spokeTi to
no one regarding the action take
on the petition I have intimated to
no one that the petitioners for the dis
charge of the battery dis-
honorably discharged I am not say
Ing what I shall do but I shall act
promptly

The Entire theatre theCharles Frolmian company no relationsopened f encasement at thetheatre last nlirht before an etidience that flUetl every seat and occupled all the standing room And a greatmany people who wanted to see thewero turne away the lack ot apoint of vantage from which to view if
The i was The Man from Japana fee coined There is little to bo
said for either play or
that seemed to please the audienceImmensely Between nets and

i lav a Vaudeville Droerammowas rrlven It contained number ofvery jnterestlii features ofthem beinc William Vird fn an illus-
trated sons The same performances go
throuchout the week

The sale will this at
the Lake theatre for JMav
engagement In Mrs Black Is Back

KEEPS WARLIKE TRAPPINGS

And for This a Former National
Guardsman Is Sentenced to

Peculiar circumstances surround the
conviction of Alfred G Jackson yes-
terday for retnininr Lnited States ac
outrenients issued to lin while iii
National Grard of Utah Jackson was
tried usfce Dana T Srriith and
sentenced to sixty days in the county
jail

Jackson left the militia with a saddle
and other accoutrements in his possession

May he was arralsne before Jus
tiLe Smith chimed with their retention
Me promised to restore the He

to do so and was His
conviction followed and as the says
property he was fined GO thebeing valued at 30 could
not ay the he was Inken to thecounty 5 The young med huts beenpretty well known about Salt Lake He
is married an haw borne a ood repu-
tation

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH
When the germs of malaria enter the

blood the entire affected and if
the blood is not purified of these germs
and microbes Chronic Sores
Liver Splotches Chills anti Boils
Aches and Pains and a great variety of
troubles manifest themselves soon
the entire is undermined
the sufferer a to a most miserable
weak and nervous condition

913 W Market St Louisville Ky
Jor several years I suffered with Chillsand Foyer caused by Malaria in my

years I would have a Finallymy physician prescribed S S S Ia this was about sixyears ago It entirely cured me andnover troubled since I antsure no other medicino could havd given-
me so complete and immediate reliefand I cannot too S SMy partner in business is now takinp
S an eruption of the skin anda general condition of tho nyc
tom and although be has taken but ono
bottle commences to feel hotterI

S S counteracts and drives all the
poison from the blood and builds up the

by its fine purifying qual-
ities and tonic effects strengthens
every part increases the

stomach and digestion and by sup-
plying the body rich
cures all its disagreeable

most blood med-
icines S S J is

It not
contain a

PURELY VEGETABLE tide of mineral
of kind to

disagreeably affect the stomach
but cleansing Iud

strengthening the blood part

on the blood any medicaLa vice de
charge

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta Ga
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ONE PRICETOALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

A SALE
School Shoes

These shoe specials will draw big crowds this week as sure as fate
The prifts are away down in the depths Shoe bargains werts never
better
LITTLE BOYS SATIN CALF LACE SHOES sizes S to 13 12 worth

125 Sale Price

YOUTHS SEXMiJ3SS BOX CALF SHOES sizas 18 12 to 2 worth
5175 Stile Price t t

BOYS CALF SHOES with heavy sole and heel sizes 2 12 to 5 12
Sale PriM i

KID SHOES with
Price

MISSES KSII SHOES with extension sole sizes 23 Ir2 to 2 Sale Price

ESTABLf5HED 864f
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J J

98 Cents I

135 i

111

CHILD tE jp extension ole S 13 toll Sale

M
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Do you want to be strong Do you want to feel the vim the
snap and fire of vigor Do youwant courage energy and ambition to
support you in your cares and troubles

1 have devoted my life tc the development of manly and womanly vigorIve made a great success My methods are now approved by thegreatest scientists and doctors and copied
Ive proven that electricity is the of all animal life and thatweak men dyspeptics rheumatics sufferers from lost energy weak kid-neys pains in the back head chest and shoulders from varicocete and itsallied weaknesses etc are weak in electricity

My electric belt restores this life in a few weeks and cures every
time

MATfP it beats the building up men
broken down from dissipation and neg

lect of the laws of nature Xo matter what your trouble is you can be
made better and stronger by using this wonderful Belt It pours glowingvitality into the and that does wonders Try It and save doctor bills
and useless suffering It cures Rheumatism Iack Pains and all organic
weakness

Jl J read One for women also It tells factsthat are of Interest to every man who wants to remain young in vitality
at any age Send for this book today if you cant call I mail it sealed
free If you call I will give you a free test Remember my Belt does not
burn though you feel the current and can regulate I warrant It to give

Strong current for years though no man who uses it right needsit over
three months Cut this out and act today

Dr M B McLaughin93 16th St JP0e er

and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

man who drinks whiskey to excess is speed ins his own heartexhausting his vitality and drawing heavily on his futuie energy Try
this Take a mouthful of whiskey and see how long the nerves will al
low you to hold it in your mouth before a minute has passed
swallow it to get rid of it The nerves of taste and smell are so adjusted as to protect the stomach against dangerous oods and drinks

but when whiskey istossed down your throat the are not given
H chance to act upon it Tobacco is loss dangerous but danger and
tobacco can consistently he considered one same

Investigate this remedy while we areofforinj you an absolute guar-
antee with treatment

iPritc 1250 per treatment
For sale by Doull Drug Co The Qwl cornet next door to new post

office and Schramms Where the Cars Stop corner First South an
Main Sole agents
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FOR THE WOMAN

WHO TRAVELS
We have just received the dain-

tiest and at the same time
strongest jewel bag on the
market

We have them in many va
rieties but none prettier than
the chamoislined effects in
figured silk with four separate
compartments for your valua-
bles They are light and dur
able and are attached to a rib
bon to go around the neck The
bags sell from 25 cents up

WHERE THE OAKS STOP

THE GREAT PRESCRIPTION
STORE

Herald Want Ads Bring Result
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Greatly in Demand

is more in demand than a
medicine modern requlre
mentp for a blood and system cleanser
55uchas Dr King New Life Pills They

uneed to cura atomad-
haiidftv3tr Try them Z
C M I Department 2Se Guar-
anteed

Iicct f thE ones

Three

I
HEWLETT BROS GO

which meets

I

f
rug

good

Crown

The Pure Cream of rartur

BAKING POWDER

N

¬

>

30 pairs Mens Patent Colt

Gun Metal and Vici Kid

DEPENDABLE SHOES

258 S MAIN ST

500 and 600 values

6 to 10 A B and C widths
See Window

if You Were Lucky
and drew a Homestead you will need a few campers and pros
pectors supplies That is one of our hobbies Fitting up Camp
Outfits We put nothing In that Is not absolutely necessary
and that takes up no more space than can be avoided Stoves
dishes cutlery axes canteens picks shovels guns and am-
munition

KING HRRWAKE STOVE
FONE 748 168 MAIN S-

TAND BLOOD

I Treat Diseases of

and Cure Them

A COOK MTX

Stay Cured
Forever

permanently cured In 5 to 33

Nervous Debility
Private Diseases

Varicocele-
Stricture

standing
Cured Quickly ant radically In
30 to 60 days my own famous
method
Cured in three to ten days
without the use of poisonous
druzs

Radical cures in 60 to days I re-
move ALL poisons from the system
without the aid of mercury or potash

Cured in one week safely without cutting danger
or detention front business by our own method

cured In five to fifteen days without cutting stretcn-
ing pain or loss of time It is a marvelous cure

vote and special diseases of men for thirty years Nothing science can

time with the least medicines discomfort
guarantee to cure any case I undertake If you cannot call write
my home cure

CERTAINTY OF CURE AND A SQUARE DEAL IS WHAT YOU WANT

116 South Main St Salt Lake City

Hours 9 a m to 8 p m Sundays 10 s m to 1230 p m

CHARGES
MODERATE
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Men Only
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P T No matter how long

B lood P O S 0 n 90
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DONT DELAY COME TODAY
I MAKE NO CHARGE for a friendly talk or correspondence Come

to me in the strictest confidence I have been exclusively treating prt

devise or money buy is In my office equipment I will use you
honestly treat you sklltul1y and restore you to health In the shortest

and expense practicable X
fog

COOK MDICAL COMPANY

Consultation 1 OR Free
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DR A S SHORES

Doctors Shores Shores
Salt lakes leading Physicians anti
expert specialists in the treatment
and cure of Catarrh and all nervous
chronic and private diseases

TOE DOCTORS WOO CURE

Write for free
symptom list
If you cannot
call Consulta-
tion Free

Home Treat-
ment CUres

r

¬

WE TREAT AND CURE
CATARRH and all curable Chronic Diseases of
the Eyes Ears Nose Throat Stomach Liver
Kidneys Lungs Bladder and Bowels Deafness
Skin Diseases Heart Disease Fits Chorea
Rheumatism Piles Rupture Lost Manhood Varl
cocele Gonorrhoe Syphilis Prostatic Troubles
and 11 Chronic Nervous and Private Diseases of

I
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n and Child rcaxr flmefl
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Weak Men-
If you suffer any ot the weak

nesses or diseases caused by ignor

THE VERY
TO TALK TO

have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases by pubusbJn
many voluntary testimonials from
home people Divine names pictures
and addresses

VE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES
IX PRIVATE DISEASES

Because It would betray confidence
Hence we have to Drove our skill
In this class of troubles in another
way This Is our plan

ance excess or YOU
PERSON WE WANT

Ve

r
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DR G SHORESW f

5A Month all Medicines Free for all Catarrhal Diseases

Pay When Cured-
We cure you tirst and then ask

REASONABLE FEE when sun
cured You can depend upon our
word thousands of patients have In-

dorsed uo NOW WE WANT TO
CURE YOU with the distinct under
standing that we will not demand a
FEE until we cure you This

Lost Manhood Seminal WeaknesS
Spermatorrhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis
Varicocale Diseases 0 the Prostate
Gland Unnatural Losses Contracted
Disorders Stricture etc Contracted
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m
evenings 7 to 8 Sundays and holidays
10 a nu to 12
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DBS SHORES SHORES Expert Specialists 24a

HERALD WANT ADS BR ING QUICK RESULTS
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